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nat re's
ByJenCofl"'m

Chanticleer
Pack up the car and head inland, students are living along the
hurricane-prone coast of the
Myrtle Beach area. The coast continues to be threatened by at least
one major storm each hurricane
season, which runs June 1 to ov.
30.
Since 1996, hurricanes have
caused South Carolina $130 million in damage. Last year, Hurricane Floyd caused the state $60
million in damage and forced several businesses to close and
homeowners to leave.

MORE THAN RAIN
Hurricanes are severe tropical
storms that form in the southern
Atlantic Ocean, Caribbean Sea,
Gulf of Mexico and in the eastern
Pacific Ocean. Gathering heat and
energy through contact with warm
ocean waters, the evaporation

a
from the seawater increases their
power. Hurricanes rotate in a
counter-clockwise direction
around an "eye." With winds
greater than 74 miles per hour,
hurricanes come onto land with
heavy ~ strong winds and heavy
waves (stonn surge). Hurricanes
can damage buildings, trees and
cars.

IS CLASS CANCELLED?
Before a hurricane emergency, President Ronald Ingle and
the Management Council will
meet to discuss the situation and
how it will affect CCU. Official
announcements will come from
the Office of the President, and
are separate "from Horry County
School decisions. Otherwise, studen should ~sume c asses .
bean
edule.
When classe are cancelled,
CCU will notify local radio and TV
stations and the daily newspaper.

Whose oas a

•

By Philip SeUers

• Each student i respon ible fa
the information Ii ted in the "My
Coastal" directories.
• The Coastal campu is 100
wired for Internet in all dorm
rooms and building on camp •
All tuden are required 0 ign
a contract concerning computer
accounts with ITS. The form i
available at http:// as.coasta1.eduI
mycoastallforms.
• If yo see the prevlO
menu e en and ne
j
refresh bunon. The ite
updated da!lY.
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Its a whole new Coastal experience this year, at least where
campus information is concerned.
Infonnation Technology Services
(ITS) has been developing a
project to allow students to access
e-mail from anywhere, but the
project has transformed in 0 a personal infonnation ite for students.
Dubbed "My Coastal," the
site incorporates everything Joe
Student needs to survive the
Coastal life. He can check the
weather forecas~ check his e-mail,
look up his class schedule, or find
a classmate's phone number. The
idea behind the project was to pnr
vide all needed infonnation in a
central location.
The final site will be ready
sometime in the next two semesters. ITS is not sure of a specific
time, but features will come to life
during that timeline. Students can
go to the website to get weather,
daily events, a cafeteria menus,
class schedules, and phone book
information for students and faculty.

Web based e-mail will be
added in the coming months. Following the lead of Yahoo and
Hotmail, "My Coastal" will have
e-mail available from a web
browser. In the pas~ students have
experienced problems when trying to access their e-mail however
this new feature will eliminate
those problems.
''We hope that 'My Coastal'
will be a one stop website for all
students.n said Ric Matthews, a
"My Coastal" developer and CCU
student. .. Our goal is to have an

attractive easy to use [ ite] that
students will come bac to daily.
An integrated part of' y
Coastal" is "A Touch of Coastal.n
Placed around campus ne touch
screen kios will be installed 0
that account pass ords can
changed and genetal infonnation
like the Coastal map, student and
faculty directory and the menu for
the cafeteria are availab e to students and visitors.
"'We are really hoping that thi
will make the student' life easier, '
said Matthew .

ee,
comment and que tio .
I

Philip Sellers is the editor-in-chief
o/Chanticleer:. He can be reached
at pbsellers hotmail.com or at
(843) 349-2330.
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((U welcomes 18 new faculty members
For the 2000-2001 school
year, Coastal has hired 18 faculty
members.
In the E. Craig Wall Sr. College of Business Administration:
Aaron J. Ard, assistant professor of management and quantitative methods, earned a Ph.D. in
human resource management and
economic and social statistics from
Cornell University. His background includes serving as a city
police officer"> a deputy sheriff, and
a South Carolina Transport State
Trooper.
Jerome Christia, assistant professor of marketing. earned an
M.B.A. from Georgia State University and comes to CCU from
Oklahoma State University where
he i completing his Ph.D. in marke6ng.
In the College of Humanities
and Fine Arts:
Elsa Crites, an assistant professor of foreign languages, earned
a Ph.D. in Spanish in 1996 from
Borida State University, where she
was named Outstanding Graduate
Student. Crites was an assistant
professor of Spanish at Coastal in
1998 and 1999. She returns to
CCU after serving for a year a a
visiting assistant professor of
Spanish at Rose-Hulman Institute

of Technology in Terre Haute, Ind.
Lynn Franken, dean of the
College of Humanities and Fine
Arts and professor of English,
earned a Ph.D. in English from the
University of Texas at Austin. She
comes to CCU from Butler University in Indianapolis, Ind., where
she was chair of the department of
English for six years.
Jo-AnnMorgan, assistant professor of art, earned a Ph.D. in art
history from the University of
California, Los Angeles. Her area
of specialization is American Art.
Her sculptures are in galleries in
Los Angeles and Scottsdale, Ariz.
Morgan comes to CCU from
COUey College in Missouri.
John W. Ramey, assistant professor of English, earned a Ph.D.
in English/rhetoric and composition from the University of Louisville. Ramey has taught at the University of Louisville, Bellarmine
College in Louisville, Gulf Coast
Community College, and in
Stockholm, Sweden (English as a
second language).
James L. Tully, assistant professor of music, earned an Ed.D.
from the University of Memphis.
Before coming to CCU, he had an
II-year career leading middle and
high school band programs in Ten-

nessee, Mississippi and South
SaraA. Brallier, assistant proCarolina. In addition to his duties fessor of sociology, recently comas Coastal's director of bands, pleted a Ph.D. in sociology at the
Tully will also serve as coordina- State University of New York at
tor of music education.
Buffalo. Brallier's research interBrian Vernon, assistant pro- ests include families and aging,
fessor of dance/Choreography/mu- family demography, medical socisical theater, earned a master of ology and the sociology of aging.
fine arts degree in dance education
Joanne R. Duvall, instrtlctor
from the University of California of mathematics, has taught mathat Irvine. Vernon comes to CCU ematics at CCU as an adjunct facfrom Mesa State College in Grand ulty member for three years.
Junction, Colo., where he was as- Duvall earned a masters degree in
sociate professor of dance.
mathematics from Clemson UniTymberley Wittng, assistant versity.
professor of scenic and lighting
Jeffrey J. Feuer, assistant prodesign, earned a master of fine arts fessor of mathematics, eru-ned a
degree in scenic design from llli- Ph.D. in mathematics from the
nois State University. Wittrig University of Rhode Island. Feuer
comes to CCU from Wooster Col- joins CCU after serving as a visitlege in Ohio where sh~ was assis- ing professor at Merrimack Coltant professor of scenic and light- lege and St. Michael's College.
ing design.
John R. Graham, assistant
In the College of Natural and professor of computer science, reApplied Sciences:
cently completed a Ph.D. at the
Joseph T. Bennett, instructor University of Delaware. Graham
of chemistry/marine science and has held the position of visiting
the director of Coastal's Environ- faculty at the University of Delamental Quality Laboratory, earned ware and has extensive experience
a Ph.D. in chemical oceanography in the private sector including pofrom the University of Washing- sitions at Sun MicroSystems,
ton. Bennett comes to CCU from Eastman Kodak, Texas InstruLexington, Ky., where he was ments, and the Raytheon Corp.
quality assurance officer in'
n-·
Peter E. Hart, as i tant pro e vironmental chemistry laboratory. sor of biology, earned a Ph.D. in ~
1

c

co.

•

L

)

plant biology from the University
of Maryland, College Park. Before
coming to CCU, Hart held
postdoctoral research positions at
the Jackson Laboratory in Bar
Harbor, Maine and at the Mayo
Clinic.
Varavut Limpasuvan, assistant professor of physics, earned a
Ph.D. in atmospheric science from
the University of Washington.
Limpasuvan did postdoctoral research at the Joint Institute for the
Study of the Atmosphere and
Ocean in Seattle Wash.
Lorie Mof Itt, in tructor of
computer science, earned a masters degree in computer science
from orth Carolina State University. Moffitt come to CCU from
Glastonbury, C<?nn., where she
was a con uItant for CMGI Solution .
Peggy Perozzo, assistant profe sor of physics, earned a Ph.D.
from the Univer ity of Central
Florida. Perozzo al 0 did
postdoctoral re earch in the department of physics and astronomy at
St. Andrews Univer ity in Scotland. Perozzo comes to CCU after
teaching at Grand Valley State
University in Michigan.
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Growi 9
By Jen Coffin
Chanticleer
The population explosion has
caused a construction boom at
CCU. With four building projects
and future plans in the works, the
changes are part of an effort to
meet the demands of the growing
student population.
One of the four building
projects at CCU was completed
when Santee Residence Hall
opened its doors to welcome 352
students on Aug. 12.
The new dorm, which mirrors
Waccamaw Hall, increased the
ftumber of on-campus residents by
3ents Iivlnt,n lire -tlul {lu} s..Wc
Commons dining facility, located
between Santee and Waccamaw,
added 185 additional seats and an
enclosed space for banquets or
meetings. Costs were approximately $10.3 million.
These projects began last year
and total $31.1 million. The campus' square footage increased by
232,000.
"These new buildings will
help enable us to provide students
with premier environments for
both living and learning," said
'-"'-"v .I 1 C:>lUCIH. 1\.UnalU Ingle.
"Coastal is a growing institution
with ambitious goals, and our facilities must be state-of-the-art:'

B Je Coffin
Chanticleer

Jen Coffin/Chanticleer
Construction of the Welcome Center and bookstore is rapidly moving
student nerum cemersta1l;()""etrupeil?tt...s"'va.nreo::t rino work:' ng on the
rooms and offices for the Division
of Extended Learning and Public
Services. The cost is $3.5 million,
although the university is currently seeking additional funds to
finish the second floor.

P.E. CENTER WEIGHT

ROOM

labs and faculty offices as ell as
an art gallery, "black box" theater
and recital hall. An open courtyard
will provide a place for student
to study outdoors. Completion date
is July 2001.
The ne practice field built
across University Boulevard replaced a soccer field that was lost
with the construction of the Humanities Building. The field will
be used for student intramural
"t'~ .. ,~, ... UlPU;:) l\;;\:..lcalloll anu
men' s and om n's soccer.
Chancel Construction Group
Inc. of Conway is building the
Humanities Building and the Student
Ce
.tec-

Students will .be able to lift
weights the frrst week in September with the completion of the
renovated weight room. Two floors
ha e Deen added to the weight
room and doubled the amount of
space. Cardiovascu1ar equipment
will be on the secoad tlOOl'
STUDENT HEALTH CENTER weight equipmem 08 the first ftoor.
firms, S,UoUJI"II__
deOpening its doors in mid-Sep- CCU's facilities
tember, the 9,200 square-foot cen- partment designed the project for IDe., and Pegram Associates
designed the H
B .
ter will be run by Conway Hospi- the growing populatio of students
ing.
Pegram
also
designed
the
tal and will provide counseling and cost was $150,000.
Health
Center,
and
the
Prince
services and primary medical care
Building.
for CCU students. Staffed by HUMANmES A D FI E
R.J. Griffin Co. of Charlotte,
Conway Hospital physicians, ser- ARTS BUILDI G
is
building
the Welcome Center
vices at the center will include unThe $16.4 million project, and has completed work on the
limited visits, first-aid treatment, funded by the state, will be the
health education, gynecological largest building on campus. Oc- new residence hall and the Comexams and allergy injections. The cupying 110,000 square-feet, as mons. Jenkins Hancock and Sides
center hours will be 8 a.m. to 5 compared to the Wall Building's is the architect for these projects.
p.m., and after hours, students may 101,069 square-feet, the two-story and had previously designed
be treated at Conway Hospital's facility will include classrooms, Waccamaw Hall.
emergency room. Cost for service
for on-campus students is included
in fees, and off-campus students
will pay $60 per semester. Construction costs were $900,000 and
paid for by Conway Hospital.

male
ac 0

Best

CCU's OFfICAL WELCOME
CENTER
Students may be able to purchase their Spring semester books
at the Welcome Center. A reception area and the campus bookstore
will be housed within the 30,100
square-foot center, and completion
of the fITst floor is expected in
December. The second floor will
serve as the new home of class-

In his boo ~'Long Green: The
Rise and Fall of Tobacco in South
Carolina," Eldred E. Prince Jr.
traced the history of tobacco in
South Carolina from e colonial
period to the pre ent.
The Coastal Carolina University history professor h wrinen
the first comprehensi e history of
Bright Leaf tob ceo culture of any
state in more than 50 years.
"Long Green tells the story of
the crop which
for man years
a central factor in the economic
and social life in th Pee Dee re-
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Coastal theater premieres
show, theater troupe
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By JeD Coffin
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Ban ers cause damage

to leght pole
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Student Center 203
Mailing Addre••

PO Box 261954
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E-mail

chantic1eer@ccucs.coastal.cdu

•
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(843) 349-2330
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(843) 349-2380

•
Meetings are temporarily held
on Friday at 2:00pm in the
Chanticleer office. Room
203 of the Student Center.

•
Letters to the editor and
submissions are welcome from the:
CCU community. All submissions
should not e:xceed 300 words and
must include name, phone number,
and affiliation to the university.
Submission does not guarantee
publication.
Chantideer reserves the right to
edit for libel, style, and space:.
Articles and editorials in
Chantideer do not necessarily
express the opinions of the
university's student body, administration, faculty, or staff.

:

Timeless. An adjective to correctly describe last week's showing of "Faybulous," a take f the
traditional Aesop. Fables.
The first production of
Coastal Carolina University'S
newly established outreach actors
group, the Endless Chant Theatre
Company, was held last Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights. The
company featured former and current Coastal theater students and
faculty members. After the performances at CCU, members of the
will
begin
perfor~ing
"Faybulous" on tour around the
sign at each end of the bridge was
state and region.
at the request of the university's
In the production, Aesops
electricians.
Fables have been tranformed into
Wanda Lewis, administrative
distinctive American musical
assistant of facilities management,
modes.
fears that a student or faculty
The three mini-morality tales
member could be injured if a pole
include the Tortoise and the Hare
breaks while they are walking unthe Hen that Laid the Golden Egg:
derneath it.
and the Poor Woodsman and the
In past years, organizations
Magical Rivermaid. Each one has
have tied banners between the
been rewritten into styles of hip
lamp posts on the bridge for
jazz-gospel, blues and country, and
visibilty. From Greek Rush to an T'r'\\JC";,...ol .1·u.A.* __
outdoor!J1o e, ey; ad ertJsed
on-campus events to draw students.
"If a light fixture has to be repaired or replaced, we'd go to
whomever was responsible," said
Massey. "We'd tell them that this By Jen CotTm
with CJuuuicker
item cost $2500, come
$2500. I think it would be fair, but
I hope we won't have to buy anLast year, five comment cards
other light fixture."
were filled out in the Cino Grill

Bv Tp.n..Coffin

Organizations may no longer
advertise with banners on the Wall
bridge according to a posted sign.
Lamp posts on the bridge have
been damaged by the wind caused
by the banners that are tied between them. A posted sign states:
do not hang signs from lights.
Philip Massey, director of design and engineering in facilities
management, said that the light fixtures are not designed to carry the
extra weight of wind with a banner is stretched across. The wind
puts pressure on the lights and
some of the poles have become
loose or twisted.
Light fixtures cost $2500 each
and have been in place for about
five years, since the bridge was
built.
Facilities management has requested that banners should not be
hung on the poles, otherwise they
have to be removed. The posted

rnnt.,,..t

~AO_ ,),(),)

Aramark seeks student feedback

up

You couLd write for

the Chantic eer
By your name here
Student journalists are in need
at the Chanticleer, student newspaper.
The newspaper objectively
covers everything from current
CCU news and events to athletic
games and entertainment. A
plethora of benefits lie within writing for a college newspaper. Positions such as a staff writer, photographer, designer and copy editer
are always in demand and students
will be able to gain true journalism experience. With motivation
and the drive to work, students can
mold their own destiny.
Student reporters may have
their own beat, such as nightlife,

dren based on Aesops Fables, was
co-written by Coastal music profes or David Bankston and Tony
Makarome, a compo er and graduate of the Ber ee College of. usic in Bo ton ..
"This how is a labor of love
or me" aid Bankston. 'It as
very rewarding to collaborate with
Tony. Both he and I have very dierse musical backgrounds, which
accounts for the variety of style
in Faybulous. Aesops fables are
timeless they'r.:eJu.p_@.Qj-n Im~
children.
The cast includes Coastal
musical theater major, Russell
Johnson; Coastal graduate, Kristi
Brown Johnson; and other students
and alumni. The moveable set was
designed by Christian Thee, a
well-known trompe loeil artist
based in Columbia. The sets were
painted by Tymberley Wittrig, a sistant professor of scenic and
lighting design at Coastal.
For more information about
the Endless Chant Theater Group,

student events and campus recreation. Photographers and designers will have free rein to demonstrate their creativity and artistic
talents.
In applying for a real world
job, students can add their story
clips, photo prints and experience
to their resume. Businesses will be
impressed by the amount of dedication, especially if the student
expended their time and energy
towards a successful collegiate
newspaper.

For more information. call
Philip Sellers at 349-2330 or email
chanticleer@ccucs.coastal.edu.

things like that, and its the ~imple '
things that make a world of differand 20 in the Commons. Over ence to others."
3,000 students attend CCU, you do
Many complaints in the past
the math.
have been about the lack of food
"We try to encourage both variety and the length of lines
positive and negative comments," lines. To solve such problems,
said Director of Food Services Aramark has added more vegDenise Elliott. "Some people are etables and entrees to the menu a
very vocal, but just not in the right well as kept the menu selection
places."
varied for four weeks. Also, they
Aramark, CCU's food service rearranged and spaced out The
company, strives to meet student Commons serving area, so people
needs and desires, however they won't feel like a herd of cattle.
can't do it on their own. Students
If you want something
who make complaints to their changed, you can't expect it to be
friends won't get anywhere. How- done overnight. Aramark will take
ever, Elliott hopes to form a Food all suggestions and complaints into
Service Committee this year to ' consideration, however, it will take
gather feedback about the food planning to remedy the situation.
service. The committee, consisting
Any student may join the
of students, will serve as a lias on Food Service Committee, which
for other students, and will voice will meet once a month to voice
concerns and suggestions to student complaints, try new menu
Aramark about the food.
recipes and suggest changes.
"One~time, [the coni~ttee]
For more information, call
asked why we didn't label the salad Denise Elliott at 349-2365 or
dressings," said Elliott. "Some- visit the I.D. Office in the
times we don't even think about Student Center.

Chanticleer

Nature's wrath
Continued from page 1
around Sept. 10, so we re in prime
time right now. I think we still
some tropical business to deal with
through end of September and the
first of October, ' said Keziah, the
meterologist from Fox 43, WFXB.
'We need to stay informed about
it and be prepared. People hould
stay up to date until we get through
this year and because its been so
quiet, people have already blown
it off."
Hurricane Alberto is still
hanging in the middle of the Atlantic Ocean, but poses no threat
"to this area. Tropical Stonn Beryl
did not make it to hurricane
strength and made landfall in
Northern Mexico, several hundred
miles south of Brownsville, Texas,
on Aug. 15.
Keziah said he is concerned
that Tropical Storm Debby may be
a problem for Southern Florida,
but not for this area. As of Sunday
night, Debby was 600 miles East
of the Leeward Islands.
A hurricane may knock out
the power for a few days and leave
people without ways to cook food
or take a shower.
"To try to put it simply I tell
my son to pretend we're camping.
I pack his backpack with things
such as a sleeping bag, flashlights
and magazines. We have this routiJIe," said Keziah. "If a hurricane
comes aDd we lose powee for days,
pack your bag and pretend your

Peter Dodge, AOML Hurricane Research Division
Digitized Charleston WSR-57 radar image of Hugo with superimposed wind .
camping and not going to be home
for awhile.'
Keziah also suggests people
to pack medicine, dry clothes, batteries, flashlights and non-perishable foods.
Keziah attended CCU for two
years, in 1991, for applied math.
He later transfered to the University of orth Carolina in Raleigh
and earned a bachelor of science
degfee in meteorology in December 1996.

"At 35, I always tell people
I'm a late bloomer" he said. "I
enjoy the daily challenge of trying to figure out what going to
happen with the weather. I want
t be able to alert people with the
hurricane and get a good, correct
forecast. '

For more information about
hurricanes, check www.wfxb.com
or www.accuweather.com on the
Internet or e-mail Scon Keziah at
sconk@wjxb.com.

September 14 1999
Hurricane Floyd a Category 4
storm hit orth and outh
Carolina everely with u tained
winds around 140 mph and
tra eled all along th
coast.
Aoyd cost
th Caro ina
million in damage ·th exteoi e flooding. The greate 1
damage as caused
udal
urge and fl
wind.
In eptem
cane Fran a Cate 0
lammed into

Involvement pays
ByJen Coffin
Chanticleer
Now that you have gotten to
CCU scheduled clas e and
settled into your room the next
step is to make yourself an active
member of the ecu community.
"AU frrst year students should
get involved with at least one organization, just to get them out of
their room and meet others on
campus," said Director of Student
Activities Matt Morrin.
CCU has more than 80 organizations that students can join.
From student government and
greek life to club sports and honorary societies, there are an assortment of organizations. Student
should focu on their interests.

"In joining an organization
StudentActi itie will as i t tho e
students are more sati fied with student interested in forming a
their overall college experience new organization.
and it helps to keep them in
To find out what organizati n
school," said Morrin. "Student
ceu offer go to the Coastal
get to know more people and it we bite at www.coastal.edu and
helps them develop leadership and click on Student Life or call Stuorganizational skills. '
dent Activites at 349-2301
If students do not find a uitChanticleer will be running a
able organization, there is another special feature in the next issue
option. Students can create their highlighting the current student
own organization with at least 10 organizations, their purpo e and
interested
members and how to get into contact with the
appropiate paperwork from the group.
Offi e of Student Activitie. ew
Forms ill be placed in
student organization will be pre- organisation boxes in Student
sented and approved by the Stu- Activites or can be obtained from
dent Government As ociation. th Chanticle r office, SCTR 203.

ther
hurri

DUCK HEAD
Myrtle Beach Factory Stores

· 843-236-2515

Chanticleer
newspaper
349-2330
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By Gretche Fowler
Chanticleer
How terrible it is when a could

be good movie fails to live up to

Student publications of Coastal Carolina University seeking writers, photogra. phers and just plain help. All offices are located upstairs in the Student Center.

Why Rent?
3 BR, 2 BA CONDO FOR SALE

JUST STEPS FROM ceu.
POOL & TENNIS.
All appliances, WID, desks, lamps and
bookshelves stay. Ready today!

$63,900
Call Liz Spear at 626·7~481

its potential. In fact, how horrible
when it lives up to no potential,
falling into the category of poor,
silly movie making. Unfortunatly,
that sums up The Cell, a movie
which tries to deliver psychological suspense by putting the audience inside the mind of psychopathic killer, but ends up more like
watching a laughable imiatation of
a bad Nine Inch ail's video instead. Vincent D' Ofrinio plays a
psychopath who watches his victims drowned over a 40 hour period , and then, as the supposed
insightful cop played by Vince
Vaugbn says, "turns them into hi
dolls". Yeah I know it sounds interesting, kind of a Silence of
Lambs feel, but this movie in attempts to be "deep" about such
important issues as child abuse and
sadomasochism flops miserably
chIe to .
poor
.. ~....wv rLWlldnJd",'- . Aad worse

movie The Cell.
yet, the fIlm trie to be cuttin edge
by throwing at th audience orne
of the most grote que image e er
filmed. But pointl s gore ears
the audience interest and even had
several people leaving the theatre
out of boredom. Th ery beautiful Jenifer Lopez manages to hold
up fine as th
cial 0

The Writing Center
... because writers need readers.

"A person who knows nothing about literature may be
an ignoramus, but many
people don't mind being
that. "

-Northrop Frye

W

hen working on a writing assignment, do you
ever feel stupid - or assume your professor must
be? Come to the WC to dispel those nasty (and probably wrong) thoughts.

.........................................
•

Call ahead for an appointment
349-2937, or j 1st stop by Prince 209

Aug.
Sep.
Sep.
ep.
ep.
Oct.

27
3·

10
17
24
1

Oc.15
Oct. 22
c.29
o. 5
0 . 12
0 .26
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Conference

01
Welcome Back!-Welcome back to all the students of Big South
Conference member institutions. Be sure to keep your eyes open for
this feature, Oldsmobile's Around the Big South Conference, which
will highlight the news from around the League in recent weeks.
Also be sure to check out www.BigSouthSports.com. where you can
find up-to-the minute information on any Big South teams.
Oldsmobile and the Big South Conference have big things planned
for the student body of each school this year, including a $5,000
scholarship for one lucky Big South student, so be sure to stay
tuned for more infonnation.

Liberty Favored in Men's Soccer Preseason Poll-The Big South
Conference recently released its annual preseason men's soccer poll.
Liberty University topped the poll; garnering eight frrst-place votes.
Listed below are the points each team received in the voting. The
number in parenthesis indicates the number of first-place votes
received.

Liberty
Coastal Carolina
Radford
Winthrop
Charleston Southern
UNC Asheville
High Point
Elon

1 2 3
(8) 64 35 12
(6) 48 42 18
(1) 8 21 24
0 7 24
0 0 12
0 0 6
(1) 8 7 0
0 0 0

4
5
5
25
30
5
5
0
5

5
0
0
12
12
24
8
4
4

6
0
0
0
3
3
18
21
3

7
0
0
0
2
6
6
8
4

8 Totals
0 116
0 113
0
90
0
88
0
56
46
3
43
2
11 27

Hanczaryk, Latinovic Receive Awards-The Big South Conference
honored Winthrop University golfer Brian Hanczaryk and High
Point University tennis player Maya Latinovic with the prestigious
George A. Christenberry Award for Academic Excellence. The
award is given to one male student-athlete and one female studentathlete who attain the highest GPA during their college careers and
are graduates of a member institution during the past year. HaI].c~k, .
~
!'II"
l'l
a native of Crofton, Md., posted a 4.00 GPA through the 1999-2000 Two Big South Golfers Compete in U.S. Amateur
school year. A member of the Winthrop men's golf team, Hanczaryk Championship-Two Big South Conference women's golfers,
was an All-Conference perfonner in the 2000 P.U.P.S Big South Radford University's Stephanie George and Charleston Southern
Conference Golf Championships and was named Scholar-Athlete. Unive~ity's Kari Hilton recently competed in the U.S. Women's
This is the second straight year a men's golfer has earned the award.
Amateur Championship at Waverly Country Club. George advanced
Charleston Southern's Jim Gardas was the 1998-1999 recipient.
to Wednesday's third-round match play, ~on of the cham~onship. .
Latinovic posted a 3.985 GPA at High Point. The Quebec City, Quebec The Myerstown, Pa. native shot a two-round total of 154, but fell in
native was the 2000 women's tennis Scholar-Athlete. She consistently
the match play portion to France's Jeanne Cbo, who shot a 143. George
played in the #4 flight for the Panthers' women's tennis team.
is a rising senior for the Highlander women's golf team. She was the .
top Radford finisher and was seventh overall at last year's Palmetto
Radford Is Preseason Women's Soccer Favorite-The Big South Utility Protection Service Big South Golf Championship. Hilton, who
Conference recently released its annual preseason women's soccer will begin her junior season at CSU this fall, was unable to finish in
poll. Radford University, who was favored in the 1999 poll was the top 64 to advance to the match play part of the championship . .
again chosen as the top team, picking up seven fIrst-place votes. Listed The U.S. Amateur appearance is the second for Hilton. The native of
below are the points each team received in the voting. The number in London, Ontario, Canada, also played in the 1999 championship.
parenthesis indicates the number of frrst-place votes received.
Hilton fmished third at the Big South Championships, earning AlIConference honors.
I

1

Radford (7)
Elon (1)
Liberty (5)
Charleston Southern (1)
UNC Asheville
.High Point
Coastal Carolina

~

3
49 24 10
7 36 35
35 12 20
7 6 0
0 0 5
0 0 0
0 6 0

4
4
0
0
40
8
4
0

5
0
0
9
3
18
9
3

6
0
0
0
2
4
10
12

7 Totals
0
87
0
78
0
76
0
58
38
3
28
5
6
27

Elon adds Women's Track and Field-Elon Collegebas announced
that it will 'compete in women's indoor track and women's outdoor
track and field during its 2000-2001 campaign as part of its second
official year of NCAA Division I athletics. With the addition of the
two sports, the Phoenix now sponsor 16 teams (nine women's, seven
men's). Elon laSt added a program in 1997 with the inception of
women's golf. Jackie Sgambati h~ been named the head coach of
not only the women's track teams, but of the women's cross country
squad as well.
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Women's soccer ea

recr

By Staff Reports

The CCU women's soccer
program's fIrst recruiting class has
been tabbed one of the top-IS
classes in the Southeast Region by
Soccer Buzz Magazine).
Head Coach Karrie Miller and
Assistant Coach Happy Payne recruited a class of 19 to begin the
Lady Chants' soccer program with
the 2000 season.
The 2000 Lady Chants include junior Kristin Wisse
(Wexford, Pa.), sophomores Lori
Gorman (Myrtle Beach, S.C.) and
Gretchen Kauffman (Castle Rock,
C~.) and fre hmen Leah Barrett

(LaPlata, Md.), Nicole Bradley
(Library, Pa.), Candice Doten
(Reistertown, Md.), Jacqueline
Griggs (Sewell, .J., Mari a
Kovacs (Windsor Ontario,
Canada), Jill Marino (Harwinton,
Conn.),
Pam
Mulcahy
(Larchmont, .Y.), Jill Ortiz
(plano Texas), Kathleen Sam on
(Berlin, Conn.), Caroline
Schneider
(Dublin, Ohio)
Gretchen Shock (Dayton, Ohio)
Jennifer Tafel (Columbia, S.C.),
Anye s Traves (Murfree boro,
Tennessee), Tiffany Turner
(Chesapeake, Va.), Beth Wtlkerson

Terrell brings talent to
golf program
By Staff Reports

Allen Terrell has been hiied as
• the director of golf and the bead
men's golf coach for the Chanticleers. A native of Rockwell, .C.,
Terrell has served the past two
seasons as the assistant men's and
women's golf coach at Duke University.
"I am very excited about the
opportunity to come to Coastal
Carolina University," said Terrell.
"I am very pleased with the support of the administration and their
commitment to having one of the
top propams in the nation. The
support of the excellent golf community in the Myrtle Beach aea
added to the support and vision of

the administration·is paramount
towards continuing the growth of
the golf programs. '
Terrell helped the 1999 Duke
men's golf quad to a runner-up
finish in the Atlantic Coast Conference Tournamertt and the
program' fourth CAA Championship appearance in the ] 99Os.
The 2000 squad placed sixth in the
ACC tourney and completed the
season with a 14th place finish at
the CAA East Regional. On the
women's side, Terrell helped spark
the Blue Devils to back-to back
Atlantic Coast Conference title
aod the 1999 CAA Division 1
ational Championship.

Director of athletics
resigns to take Dra e
University position
By staff

CCU director of athletics.
Dave Blank. resigned August I to
take the athletic director's position at Drake University in Des
Moines, Iowa.
A national search for a new
director bas begun and Edgar Dyer,
a professor of politics, has been
named as interim director.
"Coastal is fortunate to have
bad Dave Blank as director of athletics and the strides that have
been made under his leadership
have been monumental," said
CCU President Ronald Ingle.

(Danville Ky.) and Lind ay dli
(Cincinnati, Ohio).
The Southea t Region includes 36 CAA Divi ion team .
The top-10 recruiting clas
in
the Southeast Region are orth
Carolina, Oem n Florida State,
Miami, Wake Fore t, Duke Georgia, Rorida, Furman and
orth
Carolina State. ]be remaining five
in the top-IS - Central Florida,
Coa tal Carolina East Carolina
C Wilmington and SOtlth Car0lina are Ii ted alpha ·cally
and were not released in ran ed
order.

eoae
B

s
By Staff Reports
Coastal Carolina University
placed 108 student athletes on the
1999-2000 Big South Conference
Presidential Honor Roll, which
honors all student-athletes in the
conference who post a grade point
average of 3.0 or higher during
the academic year.
The 1999-2000 total for
Co tal
0 ina repr
Uie
greatest number of student-athletes to earn this honor in a ingle
year for the Chanticleers. The 10
total also represent 58.7 percent of
Coutal's 184 student athletes for
the 1999-2000 seasoD5.

Robyn Ritter Courtne
Gic y Spruill
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GOLF-

BASEBALL- eil Eichhorn
Chad Felty, Luke John on,
Kadlec Broo
Marzka, Randy
McGarvey, Greg Orsimarsi, Steve
Soja, Justin Sturge Scott Sturkie

ME'S

MEN'S BASKETBALL- Matt
Gladieux, Jerrod Paige, Mihai
Raducanu

Stewart, Keith Tickner, To
Whitmarsh

WOME 'S BASKETBALLAlison Bach, Dorie Biagianti, Shannon Calabrese, Ashley Rosen,
Kelly Gray, Carrie Tumer, Heather
VukeIic, Bmo e Weisbrod

SOFTBALLAmanda
DeGrendele, Danielle Jen in
imberly Joseph on Trac
-ncb Sarah Lockett, Amy
0' eill, Kristie Pulchins ., Sara
Thompson, Lauren Yates

Blank's commitment is reME'S CROS COU TRYI
fleeted in the improvements in faTRACK- Aaron Beck, arl
cilities and the addition of the mByrne, Ken Cole, Michael
telcollegiate football to the NCAA
Killoran, Jonathan Kopay, M- e
Division I. He guided the initial
.Massey, Matt Maxwell, Tyler
stages of the football program and
McCart, Michael Roden
design of the facility, including
gaining support for the general
WOME 's CROSS COUNTRYI
assembly's approval of$4 million
TRACK- April Coo Valerie
for an athletic complex. Blank was
Echevarria, atasha Elliott, Jesnamed CCU's director of athletsica Greene, Julia Greene, Sandra
ics July i, 1999, after having
Heoson, Lisa Holsinger, Broo e
joe
the university in Octobc-z
KaIbaugh, K.ara Koppel, Suzanne
1996.
Lastella, A.aIyn Munson, Vic .
Oddi, Annette Purdy, Marisa Ryan,

ME 'S TE
El Bouzkouri, Arnaud Caffin
athan Forester.. Jakob Grzeslo
Guatam Padmanabhan
WOME ~S TE
IS- i al
Benkhalifa Emma idd, Lara
Lendcnmann, Dana Goffin, Jamie
Maso
egan Romine Deanna
Scott, Angela atts
VOLLEYBALLMeli a
Gabriel, Leigh Greenfe1dcr, Katie
Knutson, Jeanne Lambert, Jelena
MiIkovic Alicia P.ulcbinSki

rocco
ai
and Poland.

Department of Campus Recreation
PROGRAM GUIDE
FALL 2000
ADVENTURE TRIPS 2000
Camping, Hiking, Rating, [HL. & NFL Trips
WHAT

CampinglHilcing

WHEN
Sept 29 - Oct. 31. 2000

WHERE
Table Rock St&tc p~ SC

MINIMUM
REQUIRED
10

Oct. 13-15.2000

Ocoee River, 1N

15

$150.00

Oct. 27.2000

Ralei~NC

45

$50.00

November 12

Charlotte, NC

45

$65.00

COST
$50.00

11

~.

White Water Rafting
Carolina Hurricanse vs New
Jersey Devils IHL Game
Carolina Panthers vs New
Orleans Saints NFL Game

CAMPUS RECREATION CENTER
HOURS OF OPERATION
RECREATION CENTER

(includes gym, wight room and rOClJWtba// COfD'ts)
• ACADEMIC YEAR
Mon-Fri
7-Sam &: 12:30-1Opm
Sat &: Sun
2-7pm
•

SUMMERIBREAKS
Mon- Fri
II :30am-8pm
Sat &. Sun
2-6pm

POOL

•

ACADEMIC YEAR

Open Swim
Moo &: Wed

12:30-7:4Spm
1-7pm
Fri
12:30-6:4Spm
Sat & Sun 2-6:4Spm

Toe &: Tbur
Lap Swim

Mon-Fri
•

•

BREAKS
Mon- Fri

SUMMER
Moo- Fri
Sat cl Sun

1:00 pm, Sept.
11
1:00 pm. Sept.
29
1:00 pm. Sept.
15

FALL 2000 INTRAMURAL SPORTS SCHEDULE
IYm[
INTRIIS PUI
PLAy BEGINS
FaD Softball Tournament
Auaust 29 (by 5pm)
August 3()'31
Prc-Seasoo Flag FootbaD
August 29
Septembef' 6-7
FLAG FOOTBALL
August 29
September 11
• Mandatory Coptains' Meeting: '!'hIIrsday, Septembu 7 @ 7 pm @t the /lee CUller
SAND VOLLEYBALL
September' 12
September 18
·MandatoryCoptains'Meeting: T'hMr. &pt. U@7:oopm @RecCenJeT
Tl'Kk a: Faeld Meet
September 12
September 13
RacquetbaD League
September 12
September 18
·MandatoryP/ayu'sMeeting: Thur. Sept. U@7:30pm @RecCenkr
WATERPOLO
September 19
September 25
• Mandatory Captains' Meeting: ThtiT. Sept. lJ @ 7:00pm @ Rec Cenler
Pickleba1l Toumamen1
September 19
September 2()'21
WtftJcball World Series
October 3
October 9
• Mandatory Captains' Meeung: ThtiT. OcL9 7 @ 7:00 pm @/lee Cenler
Badminton Tournament
October 17
October 18-19
INDOOR VOLLEYBALL
October 17
October 23
• Mandatory CopIains' Meeting: 17Du. Oct. 19 @ 7:00pm @ &c Cenler
Rac:quctbeJ1 Tournameol
October 31
November 6
• MandaIoty Player 's Meeting: Thw. Nov. 1 @ 7:00 pm @ /lee Cenle,
Tug-O-War
November 14
IS

I

7-8am

SIGN UP
DEADLINE
1:00 pm. Sept.

AU DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT N011CE

Entries WILL NOT BE ACCUTED unless they arc filled out completely and the foriii& . . . . . . paid in full. An
team entries require. $20 forfeit bond (*). AD entries are due by 5_,. _ . . lilt 01........ NO LA11:
D'ITRIES WD..L BE ACCU'l'EDUI AI---...
.
to . . . .
.....
.
(*) - Allforfeit bondIMII .. ,.,..,. A rtfIaI GIld . . . . ___ ., ,.. . . .
IIWhk teonu.
P~ do not writ, cMt:It6 ;,.."""
10 spon.

11 :30am-1 :3Opm a:
4:30-6:3Opm
CLOSED

..... ..,.1ItII_

OIWW.....

*...,,,,,

SPORT OFFIciALs ~A1"IOM
, - . . 25.21
U of Georgia (Athens)
Flag Football Orientatioa
August 29
6-8pm
Rcc Center
VoUeybaD OrientaUon
October 16
6-8pm
Rcc Ceatcr
1'Iwse clinics are .uuulDIory/01' employment. Call 3-/9-2801 for ~ in/ormation.

FJ-s Football Clinic

11:~:4Spm

2-6pm

ALL INDOO FAcn..rn:ES ARE CLOSED ON FOR THE FOLLOWING

SPECIAL EVENTS:
•
•
•
•

11IANK.SGIVING BREAK: Close at 7pm on the Friday before Thanksgiving
Day and re-open at 2pm OD the Sunday following ThaDbgiving Day.
CHRISTMAS BREAK: Close at 7pm on the Friday before Christmas and reopen January 2nd.
SPRING BREAK: Close at 7pm on the Friday before Spring Break and re-open
at 2pm OD the Sunday following Spring Break.
Closed on Easter Sunday.

EQUIPMENT RENTAL
The Coastal Carolina University Outdoor
Adventures program mainu.jns an inventory of the highest
quality outdoor equipment. Equipment is available for
rent for a nominal fee (prices are subject to change
without prior notice). For.U equipDleDt re.ted, a 510
deposit aad picture ideDtDlCatioD is required by
all renten at tbe time of pidt-up. Deposits will be
returned 2HLX after the equipment has been inspected

1M Hotline at 349-2723

FALL 2000 FITNESS CLASSES
Classes will begin on Monday, August 21 and continue through Friday,
December 8. NO CLASSES WllL BE OFFERED DURING
THANKSGIVING BREAK (NOV. -20-24).
Monday

by a facility supervisor or professional staffmember.
This service is available only to CoastaJ students, Faculty

Tuesday

and Staff

Wednesday

Eguil!!!!ent
D·XlWkDd
$3
Sleeping bag
$5
Backpack
Tent:
$10
2-person
4-person
S12
Stove:
I-burner (w/fuel)
53
2-burner (w/fueJ)
S5
$4
Lantern (w/fuel)
$1
Sleeping pad
$1
Extra fuel
Extra propane
52

Per Week
$12
SIS
S20
S2S
S10
S15
$IS
$8

$3

may

In the event ofinclcment weather, players may call the
or team captain
call Campus Rcaeation at 349-2S02 after 2:00 pm daily. We cannot guarantee that caoocIJed games will be
rcscbcduled. For more information and/or weekly game schedules, st~ by the Rcc Center front desk. Sc:beduJes will
not be given out over the phone.

Thursday
Friday

12:00 - 1:00 pm
3:30 - 4:30 pm
6:00 - 6:30 pm
1:00 - 2:00 pm
6:00 - 7:00 pm
12:00 - 1:00 pm
3:30 - 4:30 pm
6:00 - 6:30 pm
1:00 - 2:00 pm
6:00 - 7:00 pm
12:00 -1:00 pm

Interval
Cardio Kickboxing

ABS
Circuit Training .
Step
Interval
Yoga

ABS
Circuit Training
Cardio Kickboxing
Interval

~

FOR MORE INFORMAITON, CALL THE DEPARTMENT OF
CAMPUS RECREATION AT 349-2802!!
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Cheap social life a
college is possib e
By Jen Cofrm
Chanticleer
Money is hard to come by in
college and you may find yourself
scraping for change in your car or
under your bed. But, I'm not going to tell you about how to manage your money becau e you 11
JU t pend It anywa . Instead. he
are orne ways to help save yo
mone

-Entertainment Your student J.D. i
our
tic ret to many free or di ouoted
uch a athletl

-8 DG
udget and trv t
pa ' cas
ou can. You rna
e stal red b credn card vendo
on campu . AVOId the temptau n
of sigmng up ju t to get a lee tshirt, don t ou have enou<Th I undry to do? If ou have a credIt card
(for emergenc_ purpo e
that ·'mu t-have' paIr of 0
pay the balan e off each month t
avoid debt when ou fim h college.

-Phone biL s -

-FOOD Save doUars each day by rna "ing our own coffee or toe .
on 12 pack of oda. (Hint: fin a
friend with a Sam's Club card).
Invest in a mall fridge to ee
andwlch meats fruIts, mil" etc .

..

c

••
u

•
mOVle

ev • e

'" By Jen Colfin

c5 Clttutticku

Desiring a study break, de perate for a date or just need a r a on to
get away from your obnoxious roommate, here i a taste of orne mo 'ies for the fall erne ter.
AUGUST 25: "Whipped" (Comedy) : Four 20- omething guy realize they re all chasing the same girl and the competition to in her
pits them against each other with comic resul .
SEPT 8: "Nur e Betty" (Comedy : tars, Chri Rock Rene
Zellweger and Morgan Freeman. A young waitre ,Betty, (Renee
Zellweger), suffering from post-traumatic stre s after the murder of her
husband, heads out in search of her favorite soap opera star. Searching
for Betty, however, are the father and son (Morgan Freeman and Chri
Rock) who killed her spouse.
SEPT 8: "The Watcher" (Crime!Thriller) : stars, Keanu Reaves,
Marisa Tomei and James Spader. Reeve plays a Chicago erial killer
who lures a former FBI guy (James Spader) out of retirement and into
one last adventure. As Reeves dangles clues to his next victim, Spader
scrambles to catch his longtime nemesis before he slaughters again. If
you've seen "Dirty Harry" or "Seven," you get the idea.
SEPT 22: "Urban Legends: The Final Cut" (HorrorfIbriller) : stars,
Joey Lawrence, Jenny Morrison and Anthony Anderson. A semi-combination of "Urban Legend" and the "Blair Witch Project," three student filmmakers would love to make it big in Hollywood. But first they
have to survive their last semester at Alpine University, where their
thesis films will vie for the prestigious, car er-making Hitchcock Award.
From the producers of "I Know What You Did Last Summer" and "Urban Legend," comes this movie

I

respect, Mar -0 itz
date what many ociologis ha
said about our wor -life for years.'
Marko itz aid the ca taways' inability to cooperate with
each other, th fonnation of coalitions for elf-plie ervation and
the alienation that many on the
island appear to experience are
al 0 commonplace in the wor"place.
While the $1 million prize i
not the workplace norm,
Markowitz said it replicate the
salary raj es and bonuses American worker trive to attain. In the
real world, a person's salary i
likely more important than a large
cash prize, Markowitz added.
When the women castaway
formed a coalition to vote castaway Joel off the island for his

man
Rich

om of the
people?' Mar 0 i Z ald.' On
you realize we w r on Survi or'
i land, then you ha e to decide
what to do about it."
Bipp , who teache a '~om
munication in Conflict Re olution" course on campu believe
the sho • attraction· i difference from regular TV fare.
"People on regular TV sho
do not act like people in real life
do,' Bippus said.' E erything
they say and do i scripted to make
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of humanities and fine arts

Wiseman assumes new
duties at ((U

By Philip Sellers

By Staff Reports

Franken joins ((U as dean

Chanticleer
Lynn Franken has joined
Coastal Carolina University
as dean of humanities and
fme arts and professor of English. She is responsible for
all administrative aspects of
the college, which comprises
of nine departments and 65
full time faculty members.
Franken comes to CCU
from Butler University in Indianapolis, where she has
served as chair of the department of English since 1994.
She also served as associate
dean of Butler's College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences
from 1992 to 1994. Franken
earned a bachelor's degree
and a master's degree in English from Texas Tech University and a Ph.D. in English
from the University of Texas at
Austin.
Departments within humanities and fine arts which report to
the dean include art, English, for-

eign languages, history, music, philosophy and religion, politics and geography, and theater. The Waccamaw
Center for Cultural and Historical
Studies also reports to the dean.

Dennis G. Wiseman, dean of
Coastal Carolina University'S College of Education, has been aI?,pointed as a special assistant to
CCU President Ronald R. Ingle for
K-12 collaboration. He has also
been named an associate provost,
responsible for supervlslOg
Coastal's graduate programs.
Wiseman will assume his new
duties at the beginning of the fall
2000 semester. Gilbert Hunt, professor of education at Coastal, will
serve as interim dean of the College
of Education.
Wiseman's primary responsibility will be to assist Ingle in setting an institutional agenda outlining the university'S commitment to
improve K-12 education in South
Carolina.
"Advancing the quality of our
teachers and the quality of our public schools isn't just the responsibility of Coastal's College of Education faculty - it's an institutional
responsibility," said Ingle. "Dennis
Wiseman has an excellent record in
establishing results- oriented partnerships linking the university and

the public schools. In his new position he will recommend areas of
coopeTation and collaboration
which will place Coastal at the forefront of state universities dedicated
to helping South Carolina provide
the best possible education for its
students, from kindergarten tbrou'gh
the college level."
Wiseman will also advise the
university regarding graduate studies. Coastal offers graduate programs in education as well as several cooperative graduate degrees
with other universities in South
Carolina.
"While Coastal is primarily an
undergraduate institution, we recognize our responsibility to the region
we serve to provide opportunities
for postgraduate education," saig
John Idoux, provost and vice president of Academic Affairs at Coastal.
Wiseman, who joined the
Coastal faculty in 1974, earned a
bachelor's degree from the University of Indianapolis and a master's
degree and Ph.D from the University of Illinois. He has served as
dean of Coastal's College !Of Ed\lcation since 1982.

n
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Prepare or t e
Englis eXl• exa

Coastal band
looking for a fe
good payers

By Staff Reports
Students who recognize
word such a atire epistolary
novel, and allu ion, but can't recall what the mean, should eep
reading.
All English major are required to take the English A e ment E am during their junior 0
enior year, in or er to graduate.
The exam consi ts of defining literary term., such as tho e abov ,
and writing three e ay question .
Students mu t re-take only tho e
portion _~! ~~ue~~ whiSh ~~
. chance to pas it entirel . Tho e
who fail on the third attempt will
not receive an Engli h degree.
Maria Bachman, CCU English professor, will organize study
groups for students planning to
take the exam. She hopes to also
invite professor to come in and
speak about certain literary terms.
Dates for the exam will be
Oct. 14, and April 7 and July 20,
200 1. Students must register for
the exam seven days in advance of
the exam date. For additional in-

formation call Jill Ses om ,CCU
Engli h department chair a 3492432 or the Humanitie office at
349-2421.

For the stud) group, si n up
outside Maria Bachman s office
door, Kimbel Library 224, or call
349-2747.

Exam Dates

October 14 20 0
April 7, 2001
July 20, 2001
t

Student Must Register at
least seven (7) days in
advance.
Contacts:

Exam Information

Jill Sessoms
349-2432
study GrCMg)

Information

Maria Baclunan
349-2747

Did ou kno tha th f i a
CC Band righ e on cam u ?
The Coa tal Caro ma and I
100 n for pIa er to
I fill 0
the ran' and build hat
h
full becom the gmn n
a full fledged and rogr
The Mu IC Department a
hrred a full time dire tor ith th
goal of adding a concert band t
on as there
the current group,
are enough mtere ted pIa e . 0
-..
., 1
J. I
up for MUS 124P. which mee
Monday at 7 p.m. in the LittI
Theater.
Although the course schedule
calls it 'pep band," the group j
actually "Urn ersity Band," which
peforms for many different function around the area and on campus. You can see the band perfonning classical band music at graduation and convocation, playing pop
music at the Ivace Music & Arts
Festiv at Broadway at the Beach

or crankin, out some favorites at
a basketball pme.

LUNCH
DeUVERY

~

ell

~

.-

"

e

e
firs meeting

erve our membe

e

needs.

Phi Sigma Sigma
ready for ush
eryone bac from ummer
and we wish you luc through ut
the seme ter. We ha e man wonderful events planned ~ r thi year
the mo t exciting being Rush. e
encourage e eryone to at lea t
hat
thin about coming to se
we're all about. All the

~Cln3.'"

PHONE:

236-m2

The plaza at Carolina FOr&
HWYSOI
Myrtle Beach, SC 29579

FAX:

236-m3
you.

COASTAL CAROLINA

HAPPY HOUR
4-7omdaily
(with stuaentlfaculty ID)

FREE side of potato, macaroni or pasta salad
with any sandwich purohase
(in store purchases only, no other disrount applie;)
BREAKFAST SPECIAL DAllY
2eggi on a roll with
baron, ham, or sausage

$2.00
FREE DELIVERY iO DORMS OR ~IDENCES UNTIL 7pm.

Gamma P i Beta
welcome everyone

back
Gamma Phi Beta Oli rity would like to weI me e e one bac to another exciting
me ter at Coastal Carolina Uni erit . The Gamma girls hope tha
e eryone had a safe and enjo abl
ummer. Our chapter' ummer
con isted of attending an International Gamma Phi Beta con entio
in Hou ton Tex and participating with fello
tuden from th
Gree life at the PanhelleniclInterFraternal Retreat at Springmaid
Beach. We are 100 .ng ti rward to
a ne fall seme ter an have man
i terhood even planned.
We would Ii e to than
the Office of Student Activitie for
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AUGUST
23 - Minority Student Orientation Mixer - Student Center 204,
3:30 p.m., reception following at
5 p.m. in room 208.
28 - Lecturer, Dan Carter - Wall
Auditorium, 3 p.m.
30 - African American Association meeting - Student Center
204,2:30 p.m.
31 - Historically Black Greek

Fair - Student Center, 7 p.m.
SEPTEMBER
4 - Labor Day Holiday, no
classes
4-9 - Fraternity Rush
8 - Last day to apply for December graduation
6 - Outdoor movie - Prince
Lawn, 8:30 p.m.
9 - SGA Leadership Conference

- Wall Building, 9 - 5 p.m.
11-16 - Sorority Rush
13 - Club and Organization Day Prince Lawn, 10 - 5 p.m.
19 - Comedian, Kivi Rogers Wall Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
29 - Casino Night - Breeze's
Beach Club, 9 p.m. - midnight
30 - Greek Drive-In Conference Wall Building

OCTOBER
4 - Speaker, "-Two Thin" - Wall
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
12 - Comedian, Elvira Kurt Wall Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
14 - AIDS Walk - Myrtle Beach
Pavilion, 9:30 a.m.
20-22 - Family Weekend
20 - Step Show - Wheelwright
Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
23 - Extreme Air - TBA, 11:30
a.m. - 3 p.m.
30 - Game Show - TBA, 7:30
p.m.
NOVEMBER
1 - Comedian, Joel Zimmer Wall Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
7 - Election Day Holiday, no
classes
8 - 17 - Advanced registration for
Spring 2001
17 - Residence halls and dining
close
20-24 - Thanksgiving break
25 - Residence halls and dining
reopen
28 - Hypnotist, Rich Ames - Wall
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

reopen
I I - Classes begin for Spring
semester
15 - Marting Luther King Jr.
Holiday, no classes
15 - Martin Luther King Jr.
Peace Circle, Spadoni Park and
Wheelwright Auditorium, 1:30
p.m.
FEBRUARY
2 - Last day to apply for May
graduation
12- 17 - Homecoming week
tbAUn~"J'UTlino T~lent Show.
16 - Pep Rally, TBA
17 - Homecoming Dance Myrtle Beach Convention
Center, evening
MARCH
9 - Residence halls and dining
close
12-16 - Spring break
17 - Residence halls and dining
reopen
APRIL
11 - Cultural Celebration, TBA

rINO
10 -a.m.
- p.m.
n~v

4-8 - Final exams
9 - Residence halls and dining
close
9 - December graduation, TBA,
10 a.m.

Prinr~

j

T..:twn

25 - Stevie Starr - Wheelwright
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
27 - Last day of classes
30 - May 4, Final exams

JANUARY
6 - Residence halls and dining

OROSCO PES
Dy Astrology Guru

CAPRICORN
Dec.22-Jan.19, Get in touch
with your joyful and humorous
side, and express your love with
affection. Convey your true feelings because romance could be
heady and exhilarating.

AQUARIUS
Jan.20-Feb.18, Conversations
come about in strange ways, but
will lead to monumental events at
the base of your life. You have an
ability to reach out to vast distances with anything that can be
distributed, promoted, or advertised. You're sending out profound
energy along with any products.

PISCES
Feb.19-Mar.20, Creative opportunities, romance, and situations with people and work could
bring great joy. Groups of people,
associates and friends could offer
opportunities and connections that
lead to an important change in your
lifestyle.

ARIES
Mar.21-April 19, You have
the ability to change the lives of
people around you by doing nothing that seems extraordinary. Begin to value your time and energy
as never before.

TAURUS
April 20- May 20, Get in
touch with people and situations
that may seem out of your reach.

LEO

Motivation could bring you into
contact with the right people to
July 23-Aug.22, Romance
help you with tasks. If you make a
decision to join forces with a part- may finally flourish in a new way
ner or a mate, you may help change and celebrations are in order. You
are suddenly able to go ahead with
the world.
all the important projects on your
plate. Don't forget to include those
people who have shown kindness
May 21-June 21, Frustrations
along the way.
accompany a new sense of potency, and energy. You may open
yourself up to amazing opportuAug.23-Sept.22, Some events
nities and an influx of power. A
relationship, whether in business have kept you high on life and you
or in your personal life, has a pro- may take on a new look. It's as if
you have dropped your rose-colfound influence on decisions.
ored glasses and can now see the
truth of a working situation or partnero
June 22-July 22, Frustrations
in connection with financial matters may hinder on your social life.
Sept.23-0ct.23, Be sure to
If you think you're being cheated
or deprived, you may tend to blow get things in writing in case there
your fuses at the wrong moment. are misunderstandings down the
Contain your anger and don't act line. A lack of clarity could be diimmature over every minor thing. sastrous. If you discover a slack

GEMINI

VIRGO

CANCER

LIBRA

job on the roommate's part in the
rept or chores, at least you have
their signed contract for docwpentation.

SCORPIO
Oct.24-Nov.21, Don't resent
the development which is now
creating so much chaos in your
world. It may be a nuisance, but
viewed from the right perspective,
it also represents a great and much
needed blessing.

SAGITTARIUS
Nov.22-Dec.21, Implement
major changes in the lives of those
around you with a compassionate
ear. Always be weary of the advice you send. If ifs bad, they'll
remember you're the one who sent
it in the first place. Ask plenty of
questions to clarify the meaning of
conversations.
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By Harlan Cohen
Advice Columnist

Super hero at work loses super
powers in social sphere
Dear Harlan

Dear Harlan

It eems that I can't seem to get

I had thi boyfriend for about 10
months. He was alway angry
with me and treated me badly 0
I broke it off. He then threatened
to kill him elf if I left hi life. I
hi friend but tated
agreed to
trongly that a friend i all it ould
Ii
. Ho ever, h still thin .
going to get hac together. I feel
badly becau e I kno it not going to happen, but I can t con ince
him.

my confidence back. At work I'm
a superstar. I'm the best of the
best, but it doesn't fill the hole . I
can't bring super-stardom to my
~rsonal life. My per onal life is
at an all-time low. I can't even get
started again. I've been by myself
too long and don't know where to
turn. I've tried everything. I am a
good guy, but I feel as though
women don't want that and it is
tough to go on thinking everything
I work for in my professional life
• is for no one.
Any answers or am Iju t crewed?

He sa s that he know I don t love
him but he i certain I will learn
ho to again. I won t. Sh uld I
call off the friendship' completely?

Losing the luster

Reluctant Friend

Dear Losing

Dear Reluctant

You can always try wearing a big
star on your chest and donning a
cape aft:
Or:1(~.T{lFwe:an:;n~ l ffi6-'
cape makes you uncomfortable
you can al ways tuck it in your
pants. The most important person
to make you feel like a super tar
outside of work is you.

Get away from him. Healthy relation hip aren t based on threa
a d bla ~ .1.
vinc omeone to fall in love or
force someone to be a friend. He
need help and taying with him
any longeri n'tgoingto olvehi
problem. You can point him in
the direction of profe ional care
but he's not your re pon ibility.
An t be h ne t hi refusal
listen to you and attempts to manipul* you makes me very uncomfortable. His suicidal ttw-e.s
and deep • • ial are very
health. It's hard to kno
hat
he'lJ do next. You can as him to
get orne help, ask hi family to
get him orne help and then help
your elf by getting far awa from
him.

For some reason people think the
5OCia} pII1 of life ii just upposed
to fall into pllICe. Succoedin! pr0fessionally and Jdting where you
WaDt socially are very similar.
Both take deliberate effort and
work. In order to get where you
are profes ionally you've had to
work toward goal . The arne applie ocially. Make a Ii t of 0cial goal and put them on paper.
Give yourself about nine month
and be patient. If you're looking
for new friend and a p ible relationship or two you need to put
your elf in the path of opportunity. You can volunteer, do omething active, omething religiou
or omething creative - it's your
choice. Just make a commitment
to put your elf in new ocial ituation everal time per week. Do
the things that make you feel good
about yourself and you'l1 naturally
make new friend. If you don t
find some romance at least you'll
find some new friends who ha e
friend who can potentially help
you find someone special. The
happier you can become with you
the brighter your star will naturally
start to shine outside the office.

Write Harlan via e-mail at
harlan@helpmeharlan.com or
online
at:
www.helpmeharlan.com. All letters ubmitted become the property
of the column.
HarIa Cohen
2506 . Clark Street, Suite #223
Chicago, IL 60614
Phone: 773.472.6919

Help Me. Harlan!
Web: www.helpmeharlan.com

By Burfy
The Furb

The ann pri air· c
whi kers as I plotted m course of
tra el acro the tate. After uch a
harsh ear of m friend di appearing off hel e I decided it as time
to get away with a road trip. Dri in
in m ' red F rd truc I began my J urne
ith a di po able camera and
orne Furby Snac' . I dId not ha e a
de tination in mind ju t the though
of driving om where enti ed m . I
decided to top at ariou place al n
the highway capture the m ment with
a picture and then m e on. At least I
would have caught a glimp of it.
Thi year I will share m adventure
with the readers of thi new paper.
From creature of the wild, such
an angry bull and a hungry cro t
Burfy i real. Th
gorgeou scenery of the nation
Grand Canyon, there's a story behind belie e u , c me
each picture. I hope you'll enjoy my around the US.
storie.
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at good, eat chea
By Jen Coffin
Chanticleer
College often means pizza,
parties, late nights and gallons of
coffee - a way of life that is not
necessarily healthy.
At the start of the school year,
students living on their own are
getting used to new routines and
unfamiliar eating arrangements.
It's not always easy to fit healthy
meals into a hectic college schedule.
Many will rely on packaged
foods like Kraft's Mac and Cheese
and pizza to satisfy their hunger.
Another alternative may be the fast
food drive-through windows on
Highway 501. Although fast, convenient and easy, this routine can
trap students into a vicious cycle
of weight gain and dollar loss.

KEEP IN SHAPE
College students who are fearful of gaining the infamous "freshman 15" should try to fmd a physical activity to stay in shape. Although students are eating right,
weight loss just won't happen
-without some sort of activity to
move the body. The activity should
be fun and enjoyable rather than a
task they dread to do. Study time
can be broken up with a walk to
the library or a lap around campus
on rollerblades. Coastal's recreation department also offers several intramural sports, such as flag
football and softball.

ON-CAMPUS FOOD AIN'T
BAD
Mystery meat and questionable casseroles are no longer found
on the menu on-campus.
Along with the building construction, Aramark has also made
changes and renovations to cater
to students. The Commons increased in space and food service
has been reorganized to accommodate lines and students' needs.
Food varieties have been added to
the menu, from daily vegetarian
entrees and Fettucini Pesto to
Southwestern chicken and Greek
pizza.

"If students don't like what
they see, we try to encourage them
to be creative with the food," said
Denise Elliott, director offood service for Aramark. "With some
vegetables from the salad bar and
asking the chef to add some
chicken to it, they could make stirfry."
Drink coolers and snacks have
replaced the smoothies and frozen

yogurt station in the Cino Grill.
Aramark was losin
money and Elliott said
was just not economical.
However, these desserts
will return to the grill.
Aramark will sell pint-sized
ice cream of Starbucks and
Edy's brands at the Cino
Grill in the next week and
Elliott plans for the smoothie
concept to return in about a
month, this time at the coffee bar. .
Chefs will be cooking a
variety of pasta dishes right in
front of students at The Commons in the beginning of September. The Pasta Kitchen station will provide an assortment
of noodle dishes, such as Ziti
and Spaghetti, for lunch and dinner Monday through Thursday,
and for lunch on Friday.
"I hope it'll be a big hit," said
Elliott. "It may be pasta now, but
someday the station may be used
for chicken"caesar salads or sandwich wraps. As trends change,
eating habits change, and we can
change along with it."
Pasta was the first choice
among Aramark' s surveys taken
last year.
Many foods on campus are
low calorie and contain nutritional
values, such as the salad bars, low
calorie ran"c h dressing, Healthy
Choice sandwiches, pasta salads,
fruit and Louis Rich sandwich
meat.

LEARN TO EAT CHEAP
SO where do you go when
your body screams for variety, but
your wallet screams for mercy? If
there's one thing that college
means, it's no more home-cooked
meals.
Eating at restaurants and fast
food places can add up quickly.
Even though some may save a
couple bucks by ordering water
instead of soda, the bill still comes
to $20-40 each meal, n<}t to mention the tip.
Food shopping at grocery
stores is an option students may
invest in. Weekly food bills may
be about $25 to $30 for most supplies, such as milk, bread, soups,
pastas, and peanut butter and jelly.
Plus stores, such as Food Lion,
offer an MVP card that entitles
customers to extra savings of food.

If a student learns to cook, he
or she will save at least $10 a day
versus eatipg at fast food places.
In four years, that adds up to

$15,000. Eating out should become a treat and a way to spend
time away from campus and studying.

UICK MI
DISH RECIPES

Microwaves may save some
students from starvation and learning how to cook with them will
solve any hunger pains. Food, such
as Mac & Cheese, Spaghetti O's
ICHICKEN TACOS (4 servings)
" .
and soups, can be zapped for a
IINGREDIENTS. 1 medium onion (3/4 cup), sliced; 2 cloves garlic, I
quick meal. Creative and talented
Icrushed; 112 T chili powder; 112 t c~; 114 t sugar; 114 t sal . 1 TL I
students can try more extravagant
oil; 2 112 C coarsely chopped cooked chicken; 1 can 2
I
recipes with a microwave cooksauce; 8 taco shells, heated.
grated cheddat cheese
. 3/4
book.
taco sauce; 2 C shredded lettuce; 1 C coarsely chopped tomato
J
DlRECllO S, Cook onion, garlic and seasoning in. o~ uncov~ 2
COOKBOOKS
1112 min on high power, stirriJlg frequently. Add chicken and tomato
Students can find cheap and
Isauce. Cover and cook 6 min on high power, s~ occasiooally. ':d1
easy recipes in cookbooks that are
taco shells with chicken mixture; top each WIth cbet-u. Serve WIth 1
l
I
available at Barnes and Noble or
through Amazon.com on the Lm~~~I~andto~~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..J
Internet

r--------------------,

r--------------------,

"Cheap and Easy Cooking:
. .
The Survival Guide for College I ACBOS (4 servings)
Students," by Joe S. Dobrowolski, INGREDIENTS, 1 bag tortilla chips, 2 tablespoons mild gree~ chil- I
I
fits the mark for students with no I ies or olives, 1 cup grated cheese (cheddar. swiss or
I
DIRECTIO
S,
Place
chips
on
microwavee
plate.
Spnnkle
olives
time or money. Learn basic cooking know-how, shopping tips and I and/or chilies and cheese over chips. Micro ve on 70 percent (mepower for 1 to 2 minutes or until cheese melts.
I
how to prepare low-cost and tasty ILdium-high)
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..J
meals. Available on Amazon.com
for $10.95.

mon~y J~)

''The Healthy College Cookbook: Quick. Cheap. Easy," by
Alexandra imetz, Jason Stanley
and Emeline Starr, makes room for
a revolutionary way of eating
healthy. From Ramen Noodle Stir
Fry to Honey Dijon Salmon, its
covers a variety of recipes for all
taste buds. There are recipes for
vegetarians and meat-lovers and
recipes include a nutritional chart.
Available at Barnes and Noblefor
$14.95.

r--------------------

I MARSHMALLOW KRISPIE TREATS (24-30 squares) I
I INGREDIENTS, 1/4 C unsalted butter or margerine; 10 ounces large I
I marsIunaIlows (about 40),_ or 5 cups miniature; 5 cups crunchy cereal I
I (rice krispies. cileeieos, etc.)
.
. I
IDlRECllONS, (l)Put butter in a 2-q~ rectangular ~g dish. I
Cover and microwave 40-50 seconds, until melted. (2)Mix 10 marsh- I
Imallows. Microwave 1 minute. Stir to prevent any one spot from getI ling too hot. Microwave anther 1-2 ~nutcs, ~~ manhmaIlows bave I
Ipuffed all over or until smooth. (3)Quicldy stir m ~ before marshI mallow ~l, being sure to evenly coat the cereal WIth the nwshmal- I
I low mixture. (4)Press evenly into the dish. (5) Cool until set and cut
I into squares.

